Men prepared to swing into spring season

Bulldogs sit fourth in MIAA standings after half season of BASEBALL
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Athlete of the Week

Michael Staihr
Sport: Baseball
Year: Sophomore
Hometown: Norwalk, Iowa

Sophomore Michael Staihr pitched a one-hit complete game in just his second career start to earn a 2-1 victory Saturday afternoon at the Northwest Baptist. Staihr recorded two nine- and ground-out ball outs. Staihr, who normally pitches in relief, has a 1.96 ERA in eight appearances this season.
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BY AARON HUSTAD

A member’s success in the area of baseball and the MIAA has been a touchstone for the Bulldogs this season. Junior pitcher Michael Staihr has had a 2.25 earned run average this season, which has further solidified his role in the starting rotation. Staihr had a 1.96 ERA in relief, has a 1.96 ERA in eight appearances this season. Staihr, who normally pitches ground ball outs. Staihr recorded two one-hit outings to help the Bulldogs capture their first two MIAA games of the season.
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